I am sure all the hippies, young and old, are loving this design. When it comes to Summer
expression, the colors and symbols of the 60’s always seem appropriate. The Summer sun allows
flowers to bloom, with flowers comes love and with love comes peace and happiness. Actually,
happiness comes from golf and the Summer is prime time for that.
We have had our share of wet weather and cold temperatures. Now we are ready for hot, sticky
days that last till 9:30pm. The kind of days that make you forget what it is like to want to snuggle in
a blanket. The kind of days that force a reactionary “Don’t touch me!” when someone you love gets
too close. The kind of day that only a dip in the pool or a three dip ice cream cone can cure.
As Ohioans, we are acclimated to this type of sudden change in our weather. Heck, sometimes we
get three or four different seasons in one day alone. Some would say that we are resilient and then
there are others who say we are just plain silly for not moving our butts to Florida. Then again, we
don’t have to worry too much about hurricanes.
Now that we have the type of weather which has been in our thoughts since the first cold snap in
October, it is time to put these warmer temps to good use. Poor Farmer’s gives you an array of
outlets for your warm weather fun. We have a Tractor Show / Flea Market in a couple of days. We
are hosting a fourth of July weekend from July 1st thru 4th. The Buckeye Wood Carvers will keep
that Summer energy flowing with a Round-Up July 20th thru 23rd. Christmas in July will rekindle
your Christmas Spirit on July 30th without having to deal with all that annoying slush and snow.
Then in August, we will amuse you with a Golf Cart Rodeo and The Miami County Fair. Seriously
folks! If you get bored this Summer, it is your own fault.
If you don’t have a copy of our seasonal schedule, pick one up today at the parts store, camp office
or on our website. I didn’t even get into our September events. Like my birthday on September
13th. Not sure what to get me? FYI, my favorite color is cash. Needless to say, we are gonna have a
blast this Summer and we hope that you are able to join us for every minute of it.
Let’s Go Campin’!

-Drag Race
-Obstacle Course
-Figure 8 Race
-Show-N-Shine
-Baseball Challenge
-And a new event that you won’t
want to miss…. Hint.

See our ad in the Summer Edition of This Local Life

This craziness is my Brother-In-Law Shane Miles. I just
wanted everyone to know who was making all the big
changes around the campground. Some of these jobs
have been a team effort with Tim, Jimmy, Ricky, and
even Dad; but Shane has been the project manager of
them all.
We really enjoy having Shane here at the campground.
He brings a lot of energy and as you can see, talent.
Thank you Brother for all you have done. If you see
Shane out in the campground, give him some kudos for
all his hard work. He has earned them all.

Tony and Adrianne Miller

Tony and Adrianne Miller have been hard at it
since moving their gargantuan fifth wheel toy
hauler to site #441, just across the bridge.
They are sporting a freshly stained, elevated
platform that accents the entire corner.
Meticulous landscaping and décor
arrangements create a relaxing atmosphere
that is almost as beautiful as Adrianne herself.
I hope you get a chance to see this beautiful
campsite and I hope that next time we have a
karaoke (July 2nd @ 7PM) they are able to
make it for some Chicken Fried.
Tony and Adrianne will receive free dumps
for the month of June courtesy of Poor
Farmer’s for their hard work in keeping ours
one of the most highly rated campgrounds in
the area.

Sales, Service & Campground Inc
7211 N. Lostcreek-Shelby Rd
Fletcher, Oh 45326
(937)368-2449

www.poorfarmerrvs.com

June 18

th

Father’s Day Craft w/ Christy
@ 2PM
In Shelter 2 (just across Carl’s Crossing)

Young and old are welcome to this
event. Christy will have the art
supplies ready to go, all you have
to do is cut, paste and let your
creativity flow. Fathers
everywhere will appreciate it.

June 25th

2PM - Paint w/ Paula in Big Shelter
Sign up in the Parts Store for this fun evening with
friends and family. The cost is $5 and space is
limited so sign up soon.
9PM- RE/MAX Victory Drive-In Movie Night!
Join us for the hit movie FREE GUY w/ Ryan
Reynolds and Jodie Comer. This PG-13 movie is a
hilarious look at what happens when the game your
playing becomes more real than you think.

There is no charge for this activity.

• "Wheel Of Fortune" debuts on NBC-TV
• Space Mountain opens at Disneyland
• Ernő Rubik applies for a patent for his "Magic Cube" invention, later to be known as a
Rubik's cube
• 1st televised kidney transplant
• Microsoft is founded as a partnership between Bill Gates and Paul Allen to develop
and sell BASIC interpreters for the Altair 8800
• "Jaws", based on the book by Peter Benchley, directed by Steven Spielberg and
starring Roy Scheider is released
• US President Gerald Ford visits People's Republic of China
• Mike Till, the charming, good looking and humble GM of Poor Farmer’s is born.
Answer: 1975

